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- m■■ ""i.grain situation in Norway is acute. We grain suffering from excess of precipita- 
cannot live on the grain produced in the tion. Roots promise well, com for silage

poor, potatoes fair. LAC À LA TORTUE 
( Champlain) : Wheat, oats and barley, 
good, potatoes very good ; Corn better than 
in June ; beans promise well ; hay abund-

copious rains soon. Potatoes promise 
above average.

Alberta,—The Alberta" Department of 
Agriculture reports hot and dry weather 
generally throughout fhe province except 
in a few districts. Grain and roots haye 
advanced well, but all need rain partic
ularly in southwest portions. Haying 
general Barley turning in many districts.
If rain comes soon a big crop can still be 
harvested. LACOMBE : High tempera
ture ar'd dry weather last three weeks of 
July have hastened maturity and reduced 
prospective yield of all cereals; some 
district not suffering from lack of rain, 
but all central Alberta would bt benefited 
by good rainfall Hay harvest 60 p. c. 
completed. Early varieties of grain will

Columbia—AGASSIZ : July * 
exceptionally dry and hot No rain, fell 
until the last five days. All hay stored 
in excellent shape. Grain crops maturing 
rapidly. Corn growing fast ; roots and 
pastures need rain. Live stock in good 
condition. SUMMERLAND : Apple crop 
will not exceed that of 1916 ; it, is very 
patchy. Well kept orchards have held 1 
out well during water shortage and heat 
Early peaches are just ripe; apricots “ 
coming in. Both running small this year. " 
INVER vi ERE ; Crops under dry farming 
conditions a failure. Crops under irriga
tion good, and have made rapid growth. 
Weather good for haying. Fodder crop 
promises well. SIDNEY ; Very few areas 

.in the Island district received beneficial 
rains during the month. Inconsequence 
of long drought all spring sown grain, 
roots and potatoes have not developed as 
usual. A heavy hay crop was gathered ' 
in excellent condition. Small fruit has 
given an average crop.

NANSEN TELLS HOW NORWAY 
SUFFERS

-6

lcountry.
"Norway-wants 450,000 tons of grain 

We can last but a short time longer with
out it. Our harvest now looks dry and 
unproductive, and little can be expected ,ant ; loots fair, 
of it with respect to the grain crop. Fur- Ontario.—OTTAWA : Hay harvesting
thertoore, Norway must not eat all the about two weeks late, crop average, 
grain in the country now, but save seed Grain and roots promise well. Corn with 
for the next planting. It is a very dlf- favorable weather should be abundant 
ficult position, full of stress. We have a crop. Potatoes promise to be above 
food commission in Norway -working on average. Pastures very good. PRES- 
the food suppy. / COTT ( Grenville ) : Hay full crop of

"We are in great need of iron. In nor- good quality, three-quarters cut Grai^ 
mal times Norway imports iron front Ger- promises full head and filling well. Com 
many and England and from the United for husking doubtful for fodder very 
States. These sources, of course, are promising ; potatoes good. PETERBOR- 
more or less shut off. Yet we need the OUGH ; Fall wheat ripe, thin, but heads

well filled. Barley above average, peas 
best for several years. Oats and mixed 
grains specially good ; potatoes and roots 

whole looking fine ; fodder com large acreage 
Post, and good appearance. Everything ten 

days late. OSHAWA ( Ontario ) : Hay 
about average, one third well saved, third 
fairly well rest poor. Barley, oats and 
spring 'wheat prospects above average; 
com, mangolds, turnips doing well; 
potatoes big crop. • if blight does not 
damage. Farm help very scarce. 
CONESTOGO (Waterloo): Hay crop 
harvested in good condition. Wheat 
nearly ready to cut, some rust prevalent 
Spring crops look well, but need rain, so 
do roots and potatoes. HYDE PARK 
( Middlesex ) : Wheat badly infested 
with ball smut and mat. Oats developing 
open smut but look well ; peas, corn, 
barley, potatoes, turnips excellent though 
late : hay, half well saved.

IXR. Fridtjof Nansen, professor of 
1. / oceanography in the University of 
Christiania, Norway, accredited to the 
United States as the head of the special 
commission appointed by the Norwegian 
Government to confer at Washington 
regarding the proposed rationing of 
neutral nations, interpreted his country’s 
position for a representative of the 
Evening Post to-day, pausing for a few 
minute» in the midst of many duties to 
describe the difficulties in which Norway 
finds herself .with respect to the war. 
Dr. Nansen, who is known all over the 
world for his Arctic explorations, was 
Ambassador from Norway to the Court 
of St. James’s a few years ago,, and is 
therefore well equipped for his diplomatic
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* or lame in the barn, “eating their heads off”? One means 
profit—the other means loss. When a horse goes lame 

■ —develops a Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone—don’t ”
H risk losing him through neglect—don’t run just as great a 

risk by experimenting with unknown “cures’*. Get the old 
table standby—> h >-'.r j ^ ir-.ffrttijfrrel

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
1

ï£rfy°cure m/trouMe quÿNy.. A„k
your dealer for free cop, of bovA-"Tr=au,e On The Homn'^r wrote u, direct. ,

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. - - ENOSBURC FALLS, VERMONT. V-S<*. 11
be ripe next week. 

• British
>

iron more tha< ever for our shipbuilding.
"Are we downhearted about this ex

tremely difficult situation in Norway to
day? No. No. We think thfro 
world is mad!"—New York Evening 
July 27. __________ _______

-W•a*task.
The explorer arrived in New York yes

terday and is stopping at the Biltmore 
Hotel " Before attending a luncheon 
given to the Norwegian Commission at 
the Waldorf by the Norwegian Consul, 
Dr. Nansen made plain the fact that Nor
way and Norwegians were striving to 
hold themselves strictly neutral in this 

When asked for an interpretation

:o rooz %. Oft* .

No Dentist
In Saint Andrews
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NOTICE TO THE LIVESTOCK

BREEDERS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

The demand for all classes of pure 
bred stock is so great that it is doubtful 
if our local ttree 
that are pouri 
Branch of the D 
Some time ago' 
letter to each of the breeders in the 
Province asking him to report the num
ber of stock he had for sale. The re
sponse on the whole was very good, and 
to those men who forward a statement 
we have been able to direct a number of 
purchasers to them. However, the de
mand is greater for stock than the supply 
and the Department of Agriculture may 
have to make an importation from one of 
the other provinces.

The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale, insists that we exhaust our 
own local supply before making an im
portation. This he considers the best 
way to encourage local breeders.

To those men who have not yet for
warded a statement of their available 
stock to the Department of Agriculture, 
we ask you to do so now.

In parenthesis, it might be said that this 
is not an opportunity to dispose of any 
cull stock that may have been accumulat
ing. The real purpose is to help f armers 
secure genuine breeding stock from New 
Brunswick\ breeders. , Address all live
stock communications to Thomas Hether- 
ington, Department of Agriculture, Fred
ericton, N. B.

«
of the feeling'of Norway towards the 
Allies and the United States, he replied ;

"My country is neutral. I am neutral. 
Our feeling is that of friendliness for 
both sides. We must not be allowed to 
have any more sympathy for one side 
than for the other. America was exactly 
in the saifie position before she entered 
the great war. She had no business to 
be on one side or the other. And she

trs can fill the orders

During Winter 
Mopths

MB'
in to the Livestock 
(tarent of Agriculture, 
forwarded a circular
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DR. WORRELL has decided to close his 
office in Saint Andrews on or about October 
1st, probably until about May 1st, 1918.

He therefore invites all his patients who have 
not been recently attended to, to come in at 
the earliest opportunity and have their teeth 
examined and attended to if necessary, in 
order to avoid suffering or inconvenience 
during his absence.
' ; 1

Do not wait until the last week in September 
and then expect to get fixed up, but come in 
while the coming is good.
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Manitoba—MILLWOOD : Cereals. in
jured by drought, about half crop; 
potatoes and roots late but good ; hay and 
pastures half crop ; summer fallows very 
fair ; late crops suffering from great heat. 
BRANDON : Drought continued during 
July. Wheat will not averagefimore than 
12 bushels. Oats and barley worse, hay a 
failure ; cutting will begin about August

1kept that difficult position very well.
"Norway, although a neutral nation, 

has suffered in the war in some respects 
more than any other country—more than 
England has suffered. One-third of our 
entire fleet has been destroyed by Ger
man submarines. These figures are up 
to the time of my sailing, two weeks 
ago. We have lost six hundred sailors 
on the sunkep ships, 
nage and sailors is the heaviest suffered 
by any neutral country. The United 
States, even though it is now in the war, 
has not had such a large total.

"Norway has protested to Germany for 
every loss on the high seas due to sub
marine and other war activities. We 
have considered them illegal under the 
international marine _ code. And when 
the bleckade zone was outlined by Ger
many, . Norway protested against the 
whole war. To-day we consider every 
Norwegian ship sunk a violation of inter
national law. I want to make this plain 
because it was misrepresented in the 
newspapers the day when it was stated 
that Norway looked on at the sinking of 
her tonnage and said nothing. Norway 
is a small country and cannot do much ; 
but we can protest

"It cannot be stated with truth that
Germany has made no reparation for this Now comes to hand a report of the 
loss of. Norwegian ships although the West Virginia Conservation Commission 
extent of the damage has far outrqached showing that in one small state, 710 fires 
the retribution. In the first stages of occurred in 1908. This was the estimate 
the war, before the extensive U-boat ac- of the loss : 
tivities, there were,, if I remember cor
rectly, three or four cases where Ger
many conceded a violation of law in the 
sinking of our vessels, and, after consider
ation, paid the costs. She also paid 
indemnities to families of some of the 
lost sailors. But the record for the past 
two years shows that these cases were, 

stopped, 
boat. de

struction of Norwegian tonnage part of 
a legal war procedure. Norway has suf
fered more, relatively, in this way than 
has any warring nation.

"Germanp can disregard our protects 
because' she knows we cannot shoot.
This is what we consider most ignoble in 
principle, and hard lines for Norway.
And, of course, Germany’s answer to-day 
is that she is fighting for her existence 
and cannot help her sea disasters.”

Dr. Nansen took up the subject of the 
shipment of food supplies from Norway 
to the enemy country—the question upon 
which heand his colleagues are to confer 
with officials at Washington. Like 
Sweden, like Holland, Dr. Nansen" claims 
for Norway no wheat exports toGermany, 
in facl nonfood exports at all except a 
little fishx,of which Norway has 
plentifuKsupply. He said ;

"Norway has cut down the export 
trade in food stuffs to Germany to almoqt 
nothing. There is no food of importance 
going to Germany, except fish—fish sent 
with consent of the British Government 
in accordance with an agreement Ab-. 
solutely no wheat and no fat are being 
sent So far as I know, though I will 
not state that there is not one exception, 
all the tonnage for the trade with Ger
many is being conducted by means of 
German bottoms, which come to Norway 
and take the fish home. No Norwegian 
ships are in such service. It would be 
unadvisable to cut off all trade of this 
character with Germany, C or to 

^prevent German ships from coming 
.®’to our ports.”
*" The food situation in Norway is one 

which would not permit export trade, be
cause such a trade would deplete home 
stores, according to Dr. Nansen. Food 
prices in Norway to-day are tremendously 
inafited. "Norway needs food and iron,” 
he said. "And food is the greatest need.
Prices are three or four times as much 
as they were before the war. We are 
not actually short of it, but it is so hard 
to get and so expensive to produce.
Why, to get a ton of coal from England 
now costs us $60: the" transportation cost 

dollar before the wak The

a.AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE :
An entirely new catalogue is ready for 

circulation of the publications .issued in 
-the last -few years by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. There are 
317 fisted, of which, 31 are devoted to the 
dairy, butter-making, cheese making, cold 

/t storage, cow testing, etc.; 64 to the culti- 
Saskatchewan -INDIAN HEAD : Jury vatioh of field crops, grains, grasses,

vegetables, flax and tobaccq; 37 to insect 
and plant diseases ; 51 to live stock and 
everything appertaining thereto ; 19 to 
apples and fruits generally ; 24 to garden
ing, fruit, flower and vegetable, home and 
school; 33 to poultry, raising, keeping, 
housing, feeding and marketing,candling, 
preservation, production and shipping 

and 42 to miscellaneous subjects, 
Seasonable Hints, cold storage, bees, 
honey production, soil fertility, maple 
'ugar production, manures and fertilizers, 
farm machinery, forestry, and the War 
.Book of 1915 and 1916, The Agricultural 
Gazette. The Ag-icultu-U Instruction Act 
and so oh. The catalogue will be sent 
without charge on application being 
being made to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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\This loss of ton- 20.

very dryr with hot southwest winds ; crops 
have suffered considerably throughout 
district. Early sown grain on fallow 
filling fairly well. Stubble and spring 
ploughing will be very light Crops are 
maturing rapidly. Cutting will commence 
from tenth to fifteenth and should be 
general by August 20. SASKATOON : 
Crops very short owing to continued 
draught Best grain fields very weedy. 
Yields of hay much below normal. Many 
vegetable gardens almost total failures. 
ROSTHERN : ^o rain since July 12. Hay 
and com poor, roots fair, grain good, but 
needs rain. Yield about 50 p. c., unless
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J. F. WORRELL, D.p.S.
Office in Residence- 

Montague and Princess Royal Streets 
TELEPHONE 33-11
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Kennedy’s HotelCANADA’S LOSS BY FOREST FIRES

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
v All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.60 to $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week.

The statement has beén «made, and 
sometimes disputed, that Canada loses 
from $6,000,000 to $10,000,00(F à year’by 
forest fires.

, * iW.
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TRUE ECONOMY■■

:Z;
h THE ROYAL HOTELta

«1,703,650 acres.Area burned over :
Standing timber burned 943,515,850 feet. 
Value of standing timber 

burned (at 1908 prices)
Value of lumber, tan bark

LEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan In Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

75 Wjth Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

&
E-v",1,903.500

$490,175
Injury to soil and undergrowth 1.703,860 

$5,097,525
Since that time an intensive fire patrol 

has reduced the loss by nine-tenths. Suf
ficient money has been saved from this 
source alone to pay all expenses of the 
entire Stàtë government.

Prior to this time there^was no organiz
ed'effort to control forest fires, each pro
perty' owner endeavoring to keep fires 
from burning his own fences and improve
ments and allowing it to consume all of 
the forests without hindrance. It was the 
general rule to set fire to the forests, it 
being contendedhthat the burning improv
ed the ground find made better range for 
the cattle.—Canadian Forestry Journal.

and improvements burned 200 Rooms

/ VTotal- of loss
md eed exceptional. The practice 
And Germany considered her U-
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Need ai.CANADIAN CROP REPORTS ,

Ottawa, August 2, 1917,—A special 
press bulletin issued to-day by the Census 
and Statistics Office gives the following 
report on the condition of field crops 
throughout Canada, as compiled from 
telegrams dispatched at the end of July.

Atlantic Provinces.—In PRINCE ED
WARD ISLAND frequent beneficial raips 
have assured excellent cereal crops, insect 
damage reducing wheat below average. 
Hay an average crqp. Potatoes promise 
full crop with 15 p. c. increased acreage. 
In NOVA SCOTIA all Crops made excel
lent growth. In NEW BRUNSWICK 
weather was excellent for ! growth. 
Potatoes and roots are good, grain in a 
bad color.

Quebec.—RIMOUSKI : Rains frequent; 
all crops have splendid appearance, good 
hay crop. STE ANNE DE LA POCA- 
TIERE (Kamouraska) : Frequent show
ers favorable to all crops. Hay good: 
Grains poor, but better than expected in 
June. Potatoes promise average crop. 
LENNOXVILLE (Sherbrooke): j.Hay 
crops late, about 40 p. c. being harvested. 
Yield above average*. Heat of last few 
days very benificiàl to corn, roots, etc. 
AUBREY (Chateauguay) : Hay averages 
two tons per acre. All grains promise 
average crops ; roots a failure. Potatoes 
doing well also corn except on lowlands 
where drowned out. CAPE ROUGE : 
Hay crop very heavy, pastures fine. All
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Purpose 
We Can 
Supply 

You

i

im *There is more actual food value in ONE POUND OF PURITY ^ 
FLOUR than there is in One Pound of Beef, One Pound <rf a 
Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.
The truly economical housewife must take advantage of this 
great strength in PURITY FLOUR over other food substances 
iy serving more frequently the deliciouspread and rolls, tooth
some, dainty cakes and crisp, mouth-melting pastry which are 
among the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of /f 
the world-famous Western Canada wheat.
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The Purity Flour Cook Book |
lit .UM *f tk. liteit inf.real ion on the cnllnary art. Reviewed and - 
a,proved ky the DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT af the-MACDONALD 1 
COLLEGE, aid faraiehlac triad aid hcaiomical lietractioni on ill dlehes far 
ill waiit. A GENERAL PURPOSE HOUSEWIFE’S REFERENCE B00I. I

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED.
< ' oh

•4 )

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. V ■I
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T010IT0 WINNIPEG Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.334

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.was one
i
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